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Put an end to  
revealing, 
embarrassing 
moments.

Call Karen!

Many more products are available.
Contact Karen Kerr for more details.
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Our "Newest" LeUnique Style - New Confidante - 
#311 - Similar to our previous Confidante Bra, but in 
a smooth cup. 

The silky fabric and lace add a touch of pure 
femininity and has excellent support without 
underwire! 

Perfect for sweaters and t-shirts! 

Available in Beige and Black in an extensive range 
of sizes.

Post-Mastectomy Fashions

Molded Seamless, Soft & Smooth 

Molded seamless cups makes this bra perfect for wearing under t-shirts 

Wider straps eare soft & cushioned, Fashionable touch of stretch lace gives coverage at the center 
breast bone.  Each bra-cup has a cotton / spandex pocket to hold breast form 

Average cup size , Available in ivory, black & red 

Sheer Comfort Bra, Sheer Elegance 

Exclusive Super Strap is cushioned and adjustable to prevent painful shoulder digging 

Cups are lightly fiberfilled for additional support, Leotard back with wide side panels 

Each bra-cup has a cotton / spandex pocket to hold breast form.  Full figured / plus cup 

Available in ivory, white & black

Mastectomy Fashions (from here to the bottom of the page.)

Totally cool, comfortable and unique... BodiCool WAVE and BodiCool Breasts Forms, Made in Canada!

Style: “Barbara”

Lace Accent Softcup, 
available in several 

colours

“Impressions” 

Breast Forms

The softest and smoothest feel 
imaginable, lightweight, contours perfectly.  
The integrated nipple and areola enhances 

and restores femininity.

Perfectly balanced to suit every lifestyle.

Style: “Sophia”

Activity Softcup - 
available in white, 

black, grey

Style: “Jennifer”

 Camisole with drain 
pouches - available 
in white,black, ivory

Style: “Mandy”

Three-quarter length 
Posture Support, 

Front Closure Bra. 
Softcup - available in 

white, black, nude

Offered in two shapes to 
meet your unique needs.
A more comfortable and 
cooler breast form.

Check out our newest additons in Sports Bras with unique features that you look for in a 
great Sports Bra...superior support, breath ability, seamless, great shaping and comfort.

Check out these Front Close Bras - available in light and firm support.
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